AMENDMENT TO H.R. 890
OFFERED BY MR. BEYER OF VIRGINIA

Page 1, line 5, strike “map” and insert “maps subtitled ‘Cape Romano Unit P15, Tigertail Unit FL–63P and ‘Keewaydin Island Unit P16’”.

Page 1, line 8, strike “Unit P16” and insert “certain John H. Chafee Coastal Barrier Resources System units”.

Beginning at page 1, line 9, strike “is hereby replaced by another map relating to the same unit entitled ‘John H. Chafee Coastal Barrier Resources System Corrected Unit P16’ and dated October 30, 2014” and insert “are hereby replaced by other maps relating to the units subtitled ‘Cape Romano Unit P15/P15P’, ‘Keewaydin Island Unit P16/P16P, Tigertail Unit FL–63P’, and ‘Keewaydin Island Unit P16/P16P’, respectively, and dated April 10, 2015”.

Page 2, line 4, strike “map” and insert “maps”.
Amend the title so as to read: “A bill to revise the boundaries of certain John H. Chafee Coastal Barrier Resources System units in Florida.”